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China: The Real Estate Morass Deepens. It’s been almost two years since China 
Evergrande Group, once China’s largest real estate developer, shocked the financial 
markets by defaulting on $340 billion in debt. Since then, the Chinese real estate market 
has been in a serious slump. 
  
Developers in China sold 60.3 million square feet of residential property in July—the least in 
any given month since 2012, an August 15 WSJ article reported. Real estate prices are 
falling, most recently by 0.2% m/m in July. Investment in real estate fell 8.5% y/y during the 
first seven months of this year. And over the past few years, more than 70 real estate 
developers have gone bankrupt, according to KPMG’s count. Two more names may join the 
illustrious list: Real estate developers Country Garden and Sino-Ocean Group Holding have 
missed payments on billions of dollars of debt. 
  
Were that not enough, Zhongrong International Trust and its major investor Zhongzhi 
Enterprise Group stopped making payments on some trust investments they sold to 
investors. Add July’s dour economic reports to the equation, and it’s clear why the People’s 
Bank of China (PBOC) cut interest rates on Tuesday. The central bank’s move failed to 
staunch the slide in Chinese stocks or currency. The country needs a good US-style 
restructuring of its real estate market, where apartment prices are slashed, debt is 
restructured, and new equity investors are brought in as grave-dancers. 
  
Until then, we’re left watching the wreckage unfold. Let’s take a look at some of this week’s 
major events in the Chinese real estate market: 
 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: China’s property development companies are going bankrupt left and right, with 
real estate prices tanking and monthly residential property sales their slowest in a decade. What 
China needs is a US-style restructuring of its real estate market. Jackie surveys the past week’s 
wreckage. … Also: Consumers these days! They know what they want: Amazon products, Teslas, 
newly built homes, and travel. Related stocks did the heavy lifting to hoist the S&P 500 Consumer 
Discretionary stock price index 32% ytd. … And: Can Baby Boomers forget about getting Alzheimer’s? 
Maybe someday if the many ongoing R&D efforts targeting its eradication succeed. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV6g5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lYW1Z7R_S6j-3J6W2gDd678LH7SzW93KLVX45Qr3DW7JrT5Z5Htz-KW1HmysK2mnlPSW4fzzGG1lwlN1W1Fm7mD4mYMc6W9h-Hpx1YBKLqW7Fxxls3Zz2J-W5CRd_s8LFx3CW2c1g3Y854JDtN2fKvfQXD8X4N8K6J44hG2l4W2YR5br6Sy3N6W366HSt6Z9XycN2dL5sBnH53nW1HvN_07X0W07W8ww0Sz2YdVpTW8_VqpY3bVtQwW4nZJn225ZYxKW6zbS2y43HML-W4-p_Dc2WZ1s2W2c7BdL56rH94W32kgCV1BydmdW90XqHK3DW2QHW2nTMss2pddJMW7Y56F13LFtsmW3YNkWS8D7mCwW26hgsL58v9dVW2fkN3B1TkT9LW4NzBWY8G9t59W23ZRQZ4rBvfVf2Jtmyg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV825nXHsW8wM7ks6lZ3pxN7Zv9wWsbVpDW7V7WDn1x6jvhW6X1qrH1p8nJSW32h9gK59YskVW1d2BjH1r3dThW4W_hdY865BdhN2PWMKkMYrdYW8j14d8870-vBW4BfGlb9c9z-DW1vXw_w2HT737N17Rkzrk6GCFW2D-Hxc5xPxqDW1vLRJP80Svn3W8bPRQg1RCDGnW9flghM2TxJRFW5Bxb2F33_dLZW4XbHt521FPQ4W1lczwl7XDkCPW1n-P0R2QXM83W4mp5CK9jVylwW3F5fQM1x7Z4wW3JQxCx3fWyzhThrlH5RH3cZW1LTlr_7DS4sXW29F0Jp5-r0S9W2JbhNr6VpN_GW1Cf5ql4N-tFvW7Cml9f3t2NNTW5ymTNd92q2tXW2dD2Dr3Bl0lWW14Rp4w1jTpDNW6vYqFk7sD5hZW9jjnMV5nLNHqW2ZzTmc4G5C4YW34VSRG373GlSN192DDscQCZjW5VJskd59tTdFVCP8df4WX1LTW5TTs_s5WlTSyW7Xq8918n65x8W49g-Yq79-0QgW4HBYng77M6JMN6zPGThPJvHDW7PvkRl3KGQ-2f5CWjLK04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_202308XX.pdf
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(1) Debt payments missed. Once China’s largest real estate developer by sales, Country 
Garden sold more than a half a trillion renminbi (RMB) of real estate annually from 2018 to 
2021. However, its sales have slid sharply in the past two years. In July, sales declined for 
the fourth month in a row to just 12.1 billion RMB, down from 30.1 billion RMB in July 2022 
and 54.3 billion RMB in July 2021, an August 10 FT article reported. Chinese developers 
depend on cash deposits collected when an apartment is purchased to fund operations. As 
sales have slumped, so too have developers’ cash flows. 
  
Last week, Country Garden missed $22.5 million of payments on two international bonds. 
The company—which expects to report a net loss of 45 billion to 55 billion yuan in 1H-
2023—owes almost $200 billion of debt and has 35 billion yuan of bonds maturing through 
January, reported an August 14 South China Morning Post (SCMP) article. If the company 
doesn’t make the interest payment within 30 days of the skipped payment, it will be in 
default. 
  
State-controlled Sino Ocean also recently ran into a wall. It suspended trading of its 6% 
guaranteed notes due in 2024 after missing a $20.9 million interest payment. China’s 25th 
largest real estate developer has conducted a consent solicitation of bond investors, 
securing an extraordinary resolution to defer its interest payments. But ultimately, default 
seems probable because the company has $1.6 billion of bond debt due by year-end and 
only $811 million of cash or equivalents, according to its annual report. Almost 30% of Sino-
Ocean’s shares are owned by China’s finance ministry. 
  
(2) Ripple effects hits financial companies. There’s growing concern that Chinese real 
estate debt defaults increasingly could impact the financial sector, including trust companies 
that loan to and invest in real estate developments in addition to stocks, bonds, and 
commodities. Zhongrong International Trust has delayed payment on some of its maturing 
wealth products, an August 13 SCMP article reported. It had bought stakes in at least 10 
real estate projects last year, hoping that unfinished homes would sell and pay off some of 
the projects’ $230 billion in property-backed debt. 
  
The news comes amid rumors that Zhongzhi Enterprise Group, a major shareholder in 
Zhongrong, was experiencing its own liquidity crisis. Zhongzhi has about 1 trillion yuan 
($138 billion) of assets under management. Zhongzhi owns many different businesses, 
including Datang Wealth, which also has missed payments on a wealth product, an August 
14 FT article reported. 
  
Zhongzhi’s wealth arms have delayed payments to “more than 150,000 clients with 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7M3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3pWW5GDWbj8YJdvrW7_W57F42lF-xW7jxyWs5GpHdLW7r38h-3_p6MBW4R-4bS2c8K_DVk0mKm62J9HdN5J8H8rkyNhJW4mJnDL4_Y46RN3BXwJl8xJQGW3fl9P07zp4HLW6Mkd3r4k2hcNW1hF-w55xpD7dW7RkRt38-N7XlVB8H-P8ntKP0W4hSgnS8pSJ3RW8Snhhx11jTwSW6qnk7c4p620qW2-tpq84jSNngVNwdwg79ktHNW78mmRx7hbHPFW6RpV-l2LdNdpW9bw21h3Zg0lbW668mV53Rvn9HN7gVvw5NMQ9kW4BYHF55yzGrsW6HVpP97ZRBR3f1pFcCn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7M5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3nrN38wJcz_lPzrW1vjT1S9h3tpxVvpkbq5KWZWCW5331Kf3ZrGGKW651-lx5WW6jCW4GlXSv6Ljm40W6gQmbJ7jssk6VSJ3Tw45hT6dVTj1qc5vP6cRW6_XXLg6fdsfVW8gC4xp6kQDKmVMv9m016zTVZW4M0y7J6ttDJYW8fcg8F1mZKFTW7VwdTb3R4xRYW4hFSKM9fJ-mpN3kl0_FvQd4YW17-RL09cFBM-N6np8c0p3DzfW5Xgw6J2JLQQCN3QgbVTzDPcxW3JtmBW2HG2m2W5QygfG7ls5SpW3TnXmP80rrkmW5jTl9b54bcv1W9g4tr_1XBZw4W6N3Bp12QPwcxW3rpNb75RNStkW2Tcpk75T6DdkW33rZkn2vZtqBN6YHYR9lbqxnMndqWr95JxQV7R0kk8-ppzZW31PWdb4Plc-jW9kM3Nf2J5GcyW7GRmj63V0nHXW1HVJ489jXn6FN6mmjBNgpX52W8rC7pP8FSqMXW5Gsw316yftxzW8SBZ4F6N7W-jW7T12FM1m--_Xf4tbllR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7M5nXHsW7Y9pgv6lZ3nWW2_4RWT3KKrYwW5mdPC86Sy41FW8C33n44g9_msW1Cj8q44vt1sPW3rG6Bd3091sfW7msy-32d83XtW7rrBHm8-CJ2hW2SBQbB9dsj0lW51d-Xm8fsmmvN95p0FJfRh-WW8ZGvFh1V3s2dW8SDjWR4YbXY8W1ZPy8B6rCRWPVqBTv78-lSVnW5Bhkgg8t_P6BW7Jjbj53JKDh_W702g4s2qp1tVW7N8wt474tn3HW1VCHy47xJ3k6W3V1VM15hTzsVW3m2N3X49Z8nNW5Pggy-2Rcv10W1W3c_S7dZgNYW4kzQnZ3mlLFHW6m8dYh7dygK9W8XJlbC4M1s6dW4gVBcT8wFvvLW4gbTFB2GHBH4N2tdgv5yQNRqN2v8wvCPLXtqW5kkxZ-48QVNMW6vfQxN1XGC87W2byhV01x3GKpW540-0l3z_VPkVq34702s0vmTW8-B50k7_k0c6W4Rb6Dd4Z0XGqW7q5w9K1H4cP8W6Sc0HH2f4K54N2W-hfsYHznYW1VhbKc98yLRbW7z-Jbv5V2_tbf4Dm9gW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7M3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3nhW2Qm_wf1Q1MwtW5-qkJd2ZCK03W72Yj2T8KqctzW15TLjd42kTZlVtJGGV84J4dJW12_J1G2WC60_N83prKSr0pY4W1M4LNf2k0jCyW3ZRQfn2jlqpTW2Vb2Y38fJn-lW5qsZBR23klX9N1x7dpXS2GBwW7hRKXw97hq0PW294xjn6px_pRW1czy0-8kdfKPW11ZmrX20hpy_VL6jv47vqqsQW5MHh9-2XC4xVW4hCZN73k6sBjW6lYfc04HlY2yW3yYKkp8NrCLhW7Z1QnB9gcRccW8k_F4R7fxC1HW5R0QSX7-Bc2XW3NLfS_82hFHPN25J8lhWP998f4g37pT04
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outstanding investments totaling 230 billion yuan,” an August 14 Bloomberg article reported. 
  
Concern about trust companies and other Chinese shadow banks’ exposure to the real 
estate market is growing. The shadow banking industry totals about $3 trillion, and 
JPMorgan estimates that its rising trust defaults could drag down the country’s y/y GDP 
growth by 0.3-0.4ppts, an August 14 Reuters article reported. “Chinese authorities [are 
studying] possible contagion with the banking regulator examining risks at Zhongzhi,” 
according to the August 14 Bloomberg article. 
  
(3) Government responds a bit. China’s central bank responded to this and other 
disappointing economic data discussed in yesterday’s Morning Briefing by cutting interest 
rates. The PBOC lowered the interest rate on one-year loans to banks to 2.50% from 
2.65%, while adding $55.2 billion of new loans into the banking system. This isn’t likely to 
be the last thing the government must do to steady its economic ship. 
  
The MSCI China share price index fell by 0.9% (in local currency) on Tuesday despite the 
PBOC’s moves. The country’s stock price index is down 4.6% ytd through Tuesday’s close, 
compared to a 15.9% increase in the US MSCI index (Fig. 1). China’s yuan also has been 
under pressure, falling to 7.29 relative to the dollar on Tuesday. It’s down 4.7% ytd (Fig. 2). 
  
Consumer Discretionary: An Unusual Year. The S&P 500 Consumer Discretionary 
sector may be up 31.8% ytd through Tuesday’s close, but that does not translate into a 
booming traditional retail environment for clothes and home goods. Instead, it’s a reflection 
of the amazing performance this year of Amazon, Tesla, homebuilders, and the travel 
industry. 
  
Excluding just Amazon and Tesla drops the Consumer Discretionary sector’s ytd 
performance to 7.5%. Tesla’s 89.1% gain through Tuesday’s close helped the S&P 500 
Automobile Manufacturing industry’s stock price index jump 69.7% ytd (Fig. 3). Likewise, 
Amazon’s 63.9% ytd gained helped the stock price index of its industry, Broadline Retail, 
soar 60.3% ytd (Fig. 4). The Consumer Discretionary sector was also boosted by the 45.7% 
surge in the Homebuilding industry’s stock price index (Fig. 5). Meanwhile, the post-
pandemic travel surge has benefitted the stock price indexes of the Hotels, Resorts & 
Cruise Lines industry, up 49.7% ytd, and the Casinos & Gaming industry, up 21.7% (Fig. 6). 
  
Compare those numbers to the sluggish ytd performances of the S&P 500’s more traditional 
retail categories’ stock price indexes: General Apparel Retail (4.9%) and Other Specialty 
Stores (-3.5). The Consumer Staples Merchandise Retail industry—which is in the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV823qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3mSN6D7pBfWNRQ6W7Yb6PH3RHYH3W58X2f05rRv2CW1mMtKv7Hjc84W1nstp_4FjrxbW1Y-8QT3TJM2RW3l3vvr6LNMrPW3SpMWp4tGznHW5qblft7mphnsN840gJb5t_lFN7BnfYBLQkDlW4WCz6J1m9P2NVxRVgm2S7ZkCW5XJ77n244dp0W748vYr6cS_gmN8tdT-xwFXjNW83yB6x77KfxdW67bG8p3TBfmVW79t3L46BMs26W36NRxk99D06XW1gMxt52nRFGxW5CjVw47S3tspW8ZlS8v70yS9pW2S5zr984bM0YVQFY-q67hLhJW5449Gk3f43F8W56dlzJ7cL9GxW1gc50d621hwyf2CCh6C04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV6z5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3nxW5Dg1xm2N6djFW4bGmd87FDzD9W5jKvrZ8j8MCdW7kv-Gp56QxKfN6vmd6Zw2K-CW6RyW7b4fSPbzW6fR7ky4yQRmMW8sLq316B19BmW8tdnWQ7tbMLdW7bhL0n5YG9ZqW8PQ49N8QzCn-VH49js2cy2RyW2Jt96W5jhjvvW3T3qH63_DtRtW50MvX924gj7_W6hcXQf3z5vZyW6xCcSs2mXHf6W85nGJS5bK9tmW1lR6qL5dW98mW5MmF-w5WN8XjW3Yw8dV1BXK_BW4jgG0_6XSWtZVMxS6174CsjsW1bwvj_2bWbhGW1QVsbw1YszSPW4b_KlK96K7QgW1dc4cR15B5RlW705ZJ444xtwsVL-VTG5W0zzdW4sHbdc1z964lW49-dxS7JgVwHW5rdTnf7FCvFWW4x7-7X4YhfLVW1GphQg7v2WS_f20BSTj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV823qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3q3W4Vl3PB2xySFcW4_yJZ72WlDDWVQW6FM50zHJmW6QmYsq5VCwKLV2wj5814PJy4W2m046k8dMzHCW91MxLR3pyLhZW5yw5DK7_9hN2N5gGtJP7HV7HW3mSMLm3C5cLWW2xpBm97J27lbV82HV82b6m-PW8VYkpG5x8KNdW1qFhKZ2xdx9FN34nK1cl5jK-W1g_LzC8sTnxyW5WQvvL7N2_VYN9bQgKvbWsWPW5fxcHw6zg9mZW3G21-k4LJfRlW5BDVzL6z1qgRW1kf8-c18mbhYW8_CGl_6HFHJQW2SNF5S4d9kdPW3DY9lY7Cf5fxW3_C0yK1988g-W5lM_D92BQZ4mW8XV0W523VCxVf34RkCx04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ppVCNJn68gbgh_W5GSRTm8W2dzsN691Wt5qbJWkW56rsXs4WbPDRW4-p7Hc35F3SHW4F6ZcM3Pc-jCN1crJr2xlbfcW1wGc_n75mdyGW6mjzVD5Y_-pmW4pklS_7lZ5HzW4RDZ8z7-fHjGW53T6s173fcHYN4p2WFV8kVSvW72Yj205mc8D9N6nqn8HCDgqrW7xV5NT62nDJmW42TDqG6L3vz9W2pvYQ990f8qDW6ndncs54Hk72W4Y6R6j84JTBdW1r2zqq82jWNkW4W_18l8fQN6hW5w9mRq92G7H7W7SgsY_5jHywBf3MGQ6804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pDW8MkKWT7FQlk6W8wh6_p5qt-GhW5xxFSt7d6pSJW5XwQb076j5MKW8VskPx82Zm1bW5h3rL-50ZQ-hW13r555631LY7N5d_Ft1ChCrBW54PfYb6jcM5bW25ctYm2gC7kBW2H8r218WF5QgW5Hv6sb1YKlcrW1lnK7n6fkRdxW97xhkS1_XpGmW5Kqc1f7ryTygW4W1gV66Vq0mDW8bnqnj2nJzqMW70z0M440rZKDW4HWjlk8mq3GYW56grPj2t5ZK_W3DdTyX4kjV8jW9c7-yF2GKTtmW1H46c_36BbFTW3284v97m-SdGf32CLMn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nCW2Z_vYr1z164dW2T240G33mgNFW97VNZ53k95Q4W4fXMx91p0D6tW4FfdBQ8npLFbW7hmQK67F36LMW54S_JC3wRqsxW8Hv_kp5jRb_bW436-s_6spG4KW3h2wnh4zsQZQW6PD39f2YMknlW4cn2K63pfYyTW5hbDDn6yrbBQW3pjsSH7tGVK7W8hVJds71qtGFN7Cvy-_KK2JSW1V_Bn468v_PkW6xdMlW5szMNLW5R-sZl4ky5tDW7mQGbJ89_-x2W1PTbMj3pSN0MW2hN7fD7b9pBVVZ9CdV1hhBjxW2Kbxhm6vRc6Sf4Y0S8x04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lnW2Dwz8V2cQM1nW6MLvDG15wQ9WW2ZZ8s18G8sYFW6yBjGQ3X2_60VlvkhS4z_ks7W3SdWsB8rpKW_VYscBN6RHgm4W27GGQc6DkdJNW6qyHzB454_dCW3_Ybd92nktRJW4s0XGC8Nd6HSW3Lmp211HNcH3VV6jsV6mmwRsVMPnx6750BfYVMSSK24nf7s8W7-LwCz5CSdhpW8ZHckR1KZ4hMW7y3Z392Xgs4fW6KCcvV6-cPf0W4r55XN89_5fRW2k0zBQ4lqWBmW5S1Fk95LSzkPN119rDkXRF3dVlnb-G1l9dgKf5PcCxj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lPW6krw7-9bklR4N3rG1kHhWc5rW5YFY3z8pLzXTW1rqrzf9l-xKJW55T5WC4VNYy6W6ZkFXN2FtPspN5JTVKFsdT6TW1M_P9K5_B57vW18dxCJ5-HgPGVSRZm9195CRmW6ZXZkY3sryB_W6FPnw954Y83_W36Q9Vc6Kh8ngW13StHW1BjYD5W30NXYT71NDl-W8TBp3k5LkkB1W3Zxm9n6dftJxW39BVkb4-FqkqW47R7WZ3D_PT_W3ZSr3J7K_pf2W92mGw_11fLhtW3sK5HY6pQM7MW5hwgV03MF-2bW2Bkmgg7KCZcWf8-1JQF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nNW1hcQMp8CKq6gW3WWt0K1XZFnbN3N3TS3SvDNrW4-M_Fx4x6sT7N8m_9FhbdVF7W30CgjG4_hgznW7cqG3d3rQy3rW7fCrfm4y4Y9MW4QndfN5p5t6gN4GJhb1Qd-CfW90ygBG5S2fk4W3qB3J73ZPHjrW1fQ-J43cL6HPW1L2r2J5LJCjmW5DDWvM6W-gBvW4q_rk94msRbVW5V3Nj41b-drsW2K3jnq8yc3g2W2sflMt5vS-kpW4-vSLn9gGkbxW94V8kl5nzRh0W4yllMW4xl9MLW2hpJ463BPZ3ZW3PDByV1sgGzrf8n09bC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n2W54tgX-40WYhJW8_YSfz2grsRnN1Gc3cvXPM0nN2z8xzKMPR4lW4ySF-n5xWhC4V_rKx_5TYzcZW6W3qk-2lG4y4W3bxNKB1l6NPHW1DbwYq5HZRt-W1cCrwW6fxmm-W4-5cNK6gsXwzW5SSczN6CycfLW3qMxdR3SghFNW4FLQM17Y2pBHVjHsds67_w8HN2RRrl_bnmmTV9Ybws4tz1CDW1D24hq6rRZLQN3n74nT6K-JXW4MJ5W-7y_y-5W4jB7tn5-xHqXW73J8f44GXMjHW1pClL-1JtY72W87wvG55qXrFrf4pybSl04
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Consumer Staples sector—includes Walmart, Target, and the dollar stores. Its stock price 
index has risen 8.9% ytd but still trails the S&P 500’s 15.6% ytd return. 
  
So which accurately reflects the health of the prototypical consumer—the one spending on 
services by jetting off to Europe or the one keeping his or her wallet shut and spurning the 
latest fashion trend? It’s hard to tell by the Q2 earnings reports of Target and TJX released 
yesterday. Same-store sales fell 5.4% y/y for Target but rose 6.0% y/y for TJX. 
  
Let’s take a look at what the retailers reporting last quarter’s earnings had to say: 
  
(1) Missing the target. Target’s results were dented after the retailer found itself at the 
center of the culture wars for offending some customers with the Pride merchandise it 
displayed. Target CEO Brian Cornell noted in Wednesday’s earnings conference call that 
inflation continues to push consumers to purchase more staples and fewer discretionary 
items, and the preference to spend on services instead of consumables continues. And he 
added: “[T]he rollback of government efforts to support consumers during the pandemic, 
including stimulus payments, enhanced childcare tax credits, and the suspension of student 
loan payments, presents an ongoing headwind…” 
  
That said, the company has reduced its inventory by 17% y/y, ending the need to run 
unexpected sales and allowing margins to rebound from last year. Nonetheless, 
management expects Target’s same-store sales will decline for the remainder of the year, 
and it reduced its fiscal 2024 (ending January) earnings-per-share target to $7.00-$8.00 
from $7.75-$8.75. 
  
(2) Maxxinistas still shopping. TJX, which didn’t face a culture backlash, reported stronger-
than-expected Q2 same-store sales, driven by an increase in customer transactions across 
all of its divisions, which include Marshall’s, TJ Maxx, and Home Goods. Consumers 
purchased less expensive items but made up for it by buying more items. Same-store sales 
are expected to slow during H2-2023 but remain positive, bringing management’s fiscal 
2024 (ending January) same-store sales guidance to an increase of 3%-4%. Management 
increased its fiscal 2024 earnings-per-share guidance to $3.66-$3.72, up from the $3.49-
$3.58 offered a quarter ago. 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Med Tech Takes on Alzheimer’s. Advancements in medical 
technology are taking aim at Alzheimer’s. About 6.5 million Americans have Alzheimer’s, 
and scientists are harnessing stem cells, CRISPR, and immunotherapy to slow the 
disease’s progression and eventually find a cure. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV8l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3lfW8GjcfC4CsRYdW75m_BC2rYrR3W5bXngc2Pdm2_N3QD_HXrPCwtW3x1nGX3N9hXFN2ds9MWyMy_0W1hBVYQ20L__sW40xpHf1GRBNQW93gmRx78M9N8W45tSmn8DdRshN6gNhhfmCZjlW8nq_f57S_x3lW13Ychh33dyrZW5nSN9S4bKjnyW1g74nc936nD_W8ZNfhR1Y2pTHW3wGH7d563qdlW4X-JRL5xYxVsW6YtgrN6X2mghW1J2pxt9fb6HzW7b0B2x63BKzNW1h91Gz42CzD8W5F9pD-1Yg8qhW3v6x0X7HCQzTW3Gw_zm54BBSWW69stZd3xQnLYW8trJT73P-khHVGN6Bq41md-qW8KsCvH5DC2gyW6Yr5Nj6g-Y5Df5C9d7z04
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Fortunately, there is a full pipeline of potential Alzheimer’s drugs in various stages of 
testing, according to a study cited by the Alzheimer’s Association. There are 187 Phase 1, 
2, or 3 clinical trials assessing 141 treatments as of January 1, and 55 of the trials are in 
Phase 3. Just in time for the Baby Boomers’ old age! 
  
Let’s take a look at some of the theories scientists are testing out: 
  
(1) CRISPR to the rescue. Microglia are brain cells that protect the central nervous system 
from disease. Some believe that damaged microglia create the excessive beta-amyloid 
plaques associated with Alzheimer’s or inhibit the body’s ability to clear the plaques away. 
Beta-amyloid is a protein that accumulates in the brains of Alzheimer’s patients and creates 
a sticky plaque that interferes with neurons and prevents the transmission of information. 
  
Until recently, scientists have been unable to remove damaged microglia cells to replace 
them with healthy cells. However, an FDA-approved cancer drug, pexidartinib, blocks a 
protein on microglia cells and kills them. The problem: The cancer drug will kill both the 
healthy, donated microglia cells as well as the damaged microglia cells. 
  
Neuroscientists at the University of California, Irvine (UCI) and the University of 
Pennsylvania used CRISPR gene editing to solve the problem, a January 30 UCI press 
release announced. CRISPR created one amino acid mutation, known as “G795A,” which 
they introduced into microglia produced either from human stem cells or from a mouse 
microglial cell line. CRISPR-edited microglia injected into mice were resistant to the cancer 
drug. Meanwhile, the damaged microglia cells were killed off by the cancer drug. Next, 
scientists will study how to use the CRISPER-edited microglia to attack the plaques 
associated with Alzheimer’s. 
  
(2) The power of stem cells. Scientists at the University of California San Diego are also 
focused on microglia cells. They’ve been evaluating whether stem cells that generate new, 
healthy microglia could slow the progression of Alzheimer’s. 
  
Scientists transplanted healthy “wild-type hematopoietic stem and progenitor cells into 
Alzheimer’s mice and found that the transplanted cells did differentiate into microglia-like 
cells in the brain,” an August 11 article in SciTechDaily reported. They found that memory 
loss and neurocognitive impairment were “completely prevented” in mice receiving the 
transplant. The mice that received stem cells showed a “significant reduction” in beta-
amyloid plaques and reduced microgliosis and neuroinflammation. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7M3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3kwW7Xsk6Z39cYdvW2nT9MP2sRcGPW1K9xwt3VX4zCW2w8fN36JSfWdN7kjvC48X8HRW6Fv1FV7Xbm1zVwJmJg3b2DvSW8_dY9T4mN18fW88fmYF5--f8fW80hCHw5dzFmMW7ktVny6HTLwDN8VcbCHkXFJwW8BXvl659BrCRW7501Nv2K14qtW8Fcg2G98-lHJW1jzrFj2Lh5NjW25FcPJ2DbYS8W2DzksM2Zjy4wW2Xl-Dc4ppy7vN2Bs9mR35323W6R-qc05vMvN2W4ZMhz235X-PMW1GBLBV4bCl0-W79HGsB26vKjcW3Stxnh4QLVcTN6p_dzLt5F4xf4H_dBg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV8l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kZW7rGXk880BND5N6TTfCPCb_J4W5rt1yB8TtkQ2N3ZF6JwDCKcfW4DK59b8Yg372VsvZvw45dPxkW6HCCyb2VpXZ1W7H1-V44PQN_WW1Ll5vC2-KHkcW2F4DsG3z-N2DW7NYDnl2tLDvTW7qkptJ37bjz8W8Y_Qj74-524_W4zJMBY6kj7R0W3x_1DK5ZF-wLW7QsvZy5XP16FW9cz6-L39CSCwW1jzHVh11kdYHW2YT_R25-rdF2VCfFhs4RHgPPW84PRJz7hgvcCW4WGLwj11xpBCVtFHYy5f_DnTW9jMRFv79rV-yW9hT-b86jRJlRW526C5L3mQL4lW5x_nrg52pzghN2c6FGLNqZTwW16qJXT279bM5W19tvmy5d_4ykdRNTGg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV8l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kZW7rGXk880BND5N6TTfCPCb_J4W5rt1yB8TtkQ2N3ZF6JwDCKcfW4DK59b8Yg372VsvZvw45dPxkW6HCCyb2VpXZ1W7H1-V44PQN_WW1Ll5vC2-KHkcW2F4DsG3z-N2DW7NYDnl2tLDvTW7qkptJ37bjz8W8Y_Qj74-524_W4zJMBY6kj7R0W3x_1DK5ZF-wLW7QsvZy5XP16FW9cz6-L39CSCwW1jzHVh11kdYHW2YT_R25-rdF2VCfFhs4RHgPPW84PRJz7hgvcCW4WGLwj11xpBCVtFHYy5f_DnTW9jMRFv79rV-yW9hT-b86jRJlRW526C5L3mQL4lW5x_nrg52pzghN2c6FGLNqZTwW16qJXT279bM5W19tvmy5d_4ykdRNTGg04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV823qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3kKW6V-WTT7CQ_QTW4Gy_Wr8m_VDvW8ZZ0d-6G-yNcW4Hm5Gf34K099W64c7rR8PcqG0W7N30Fp1sVfJTW273dPp7Jb2N1W8Dlp6S3qgY8WW78ZKzx48rtdLW4stMJd6Dx6T4VgDJ5z7NQ6cQW3T6QQD50zJSbF60pnT5pJkVW641Rgm4BFWVqW1X3nxr8sCTvWW3yQSv35YJ_LfW6BWJ0p7DSYyYW1gTbP93qHv5ZW4zKJQY8hQ0mBN3j9lNYvDb95W6nrBFc4_F8jFW4602TK6FMj66W3R7LLj25NPC0W1SbK2M6zfKVkVY8zgR85VXXTW3xMSYb1nR1bSVGY8ns6RStd-W5M8gmS2pSG1yf4V4SpT04
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Next, the scientists plan to study how the transplanted cells produced such impressive 
improvements and whether transplants will work to stop the progression of—or perhaps 
even cure—Alzheimer’s in humans. 
  
(3) Immunotherapy gets the nod. The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) gave 
accelerated approval in January to the first Alzheimer’s drug, Leqembi, developed by Eisai. 
Used in early stages of the disease, Leqembi has been shown to reduce the disease’s 
progression by 27% after 18 months; however, it is not a cure. 
  
Leqembi is a monoclonal antibody, a protein made in the lab that acts like an antibody. It 
binds to the plaque and helps to remove it. 
  
Eli Lilly’s donanemab is another monoclonal antibody, which in trials slowed the progression 
of Alzheimer’s by up to 35%. The earlier in the disease’s progression that it’s given, the 
greater the impact the drug has. The trial involved 1,743 early-stage patients who were 
given a monthly infusion of donanemab until all of their brains’ plaques were gone. After 76 
weeks of treatment, the drug slowed clinical decline by 35.1%, a July 17 article in 
Independent reported. Lilly expects an FDA decision by year-end. 
  
Patients must visit a clinic to receive Leqembi or donanemab via an intravenous drip, 
increasing the cost and difficulty involved with administering the drugs. Eli Lilly’s 
Remternetug is also an immunotherapy that targets beta-amyloids, but it’s delivered via an 
injection. Scientists hope that this more easily delivered drug will be more effective and 
have fewer side effects. Early results from ongoing trials are encouraging. “[A]fter 6 months 
of treatment 75% of 41 people tested had amyloid cleared from their brains. This is in 
contrast with donanemab which took 18 months to have 72% of patients cleared of 
amyloid,” reported a July 19 Alzheimer’s Society blog post. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Leading Indicators -0.4%; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing Index -10.0; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 240k/1.692m. Fri: Baker-Hughes Rig Count. (Bloomberg 
estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Trade Balance €18.3b; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence; Japan 
Tertiary Activity Index -0.2%; Balz. Fri: Eurozone CPI -0.1%m/m/5.3%y/y & -
0.1%m/m/5.5%y/y; UK Headline & Core Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-2.1%y/y & -0.7%m/m/-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV8l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3nFW437rVX5RFp4cW8FhCvp1gnywzW5VXpyG4t_52SW3cgvzc7dXKGcW395FTQ17sjX2W4_lqgG8TmPK5N5Sxj34dnbkDN4MwbQmycb5pW69JNx-84mFGVW1FHr_P5jkzSsW4CzRFX7KX2cPW4D41Zq95lnsKW26M4fM1dPqtZW8_-fYp47ZMBqW1jLfjl4R0g52VjqhvX5-KN8mW7qlBgs8xrBqJW1t6FrJ1XsY8yW4lRyqW1zSjyxW24XWGT8SnKfXW1npsQl99k9lvW8TBRs86HTqFRW99MwZt4p-MwDVyTMFC3B6J0XW8qS0mM47x0wNW5Zb5tt1qtDl2W2bwpX63XcQB5W3lbPTk5Dbkv2W3_WSMd2t3h90N65yZbd9ZGy2f4TZ-7g04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV6g5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mwN4CbHBwnmVNBW1FvjWX6sZbdzVtf78C6NP9kkMr0QfR9mp5HW4gXgcy5f7Q9VW6xZlNn7rCPb-W8YcpDc7YHQnCW3yc6JL7WLghlVwLpP65gPHGbW1VD91l7nGzDMW7fRZGg70kw4mW5B63BD5FXvv3W4zH4xB29my1-W1xB_Wm8KM_MGW6xtclc54nH_8W2BVhHy54tcklV8Zc-S7S6t8vW7dw3fD1WncYXW8Q6gT48z4WYkW4Dfzs94v53ZZW950hrf9gvPF4W95Q1zS8-WW5MW77tycj3dk2d2W1rkbSR2yTSdWW8kKkFW2VWJMTW3LFzJ356qkQGW3q9JhD4Spy_CW3NnGBV53My-ZVmqtH-8js1j7N5Y0P8gNXw_TVBcsRB2LcR1hN77CNQ1NyLhkf66-Zj-04
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2.2%y/y; Lane. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull-Bear Ratio moved further below 3.00 
for the second week, to 2.36, from 3.07 two weeks ago, which was the highest since early 
August 2021. It had been bouncing around 3.00 the prior six weeks. Bullish sentiment 
retreated for the second week to 47.1% this week after climbing the prior three weeks by 
5.7ppts (from 51.4% to 57.1%)—which was the most bulls since November 2021 when it 
reached a danger level of 57.2%. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment climbed for the second 
week to 20.0% after falling from 19.4% to 18.6% the prior week. It was at 18.0% four weeks 
ago. The correction count increased for the second week by 8.6ppts to 32.9%, after falling 
6.2ppts the prior three weeks (from 30.5% to 24.3%)—which was the lowest since the start 
of this year. Turning to the AAII Sentiment Survey (as of August 10), optimism fell this week, 
though remained above average for the 10th successive week, while both bearish and 
neutral sentiment increased. The percentage expecting stock prices to rise over the next six 
months fell 4.3ppts to 44.7% during the latest week, after climbing 4.1ppts (to 49.0 from 
44.9) the prior week. Optimism is above its historical average of 37.5% for the 10th 
consecutive week—the longest above-average string since a 13-week stretch from 
February to May 2021. Bullish sentiment returned to its typical range this week after being 
unusually high last week. The percentage expecting stocks to fall over the next six months 
rose 4.2ppts to 25.5%, after falling 2.8ppts last week (to 21.3% from 24.1%). That puts it 
below its historical average of 31.0% for the 10th straight week—the longest below-average 
streak since a 23-week one from February to July 2021. The report notes that “after nearing 
an unusually low level last week, bearish sentiment is back within its typical range.” The 
percentage expecting stock prices will stay essentially unchanged over the next six months 
ticked up 0.1ppt to 29.8% after dropping by 1.3ppts the prior week to 29.7%. It was below 
its historical average of 31.5% for the eighth time in 10 weeks.  
  
S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin remained steady w/w at a seven-month high of 12.5% during the August 10 week. 
That’s up from a 24-month low of 12.3% during the March 30 week, but is down 0.9pt from 
its record high of 13.4% achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June. It’s now 2.2pts 
above its seven-year low of 10.3% during April 2020. Forward revenues rose 0.3% w/w to a 
new record high. Forward earnings rose 0.2% higher w/w to its highest level since 
September 2022, and is only 1.5% below its record high during the June 16, 2022 week. 
Both had been steadily making new highs from the beginning of March 2021 to June 2022; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kMW7cp6HW9jc01RW8HNWNC19hXfwW2cmZQ34NrhXYW7JhzsC92VZ47W8HQbpf7VSBmBW7sT-2s320X86N8bcbShjh3FQW4WrP_h9gp575VyhdF_8vptQ3W7W4L_3621zyyW8xMt5M6KRCgMW1-2knt2m3NGlW77hxbb65-HrwW8LMyDH1L7K_5W5hkkl-2lQVz1W8yKhSJ2dtkQPW5JqPD88TvSDlW20d_XK8J3XlbW1TKHr12sw3kPW105HdK746GhFVWL73263DgDXW7-zyZF4_nRW3V5PBV72S_C4kW62D0j455f1CXf2yV8fP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mMV8WZ-N2qPkmWW3s2XT_2jn0YHN1_wZng8nLxdW676-S844zbJVW8xMmhc7m3FKqVBGctr7g1V-mW5PW5fP6ZNQt-W94JwdD2GjRV0W58tJ-28mR4nWW5JHRNF9lv6N1W4W7Xb92YJ3l_W7ghvbk52-VgZW8VRqn130nGtLW6KY-_T5KMgdlW9jhsN62zW3LlW59WGn05mXWBFW7cV-2G7QFDpSW3VlwPw8G9G01Vg86M97fv3sNW376njB42BSS8W4dQKzT3zs_3hW5mp_s96s0CnLW8C-F6G4kgPhkW5wbgm62JQvmWf7G3D-d04
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prior to that, they peaked just before Covid-19 in February 2020. The consensus 
expectations for forward revenues growth remained steady w/w at a nine-month high of 
3.9% and is now up 1.6pts from its 33-month low of 2.3% during the February 23 week. 
That’s down from a record high of 9.6% growth at the end of May 2021 and compares to 
0.2% forward revenues growth during April 2020, which was the lowest reading since June 
2009. Forward earnings growth edged down 0.1pt w/w to 8.7% from a 13-month high of 
8.8% and is now 5.2pts above its 31-month low of 3.5% in mid-February. That’s down from 
its 23.9% reading at the end of April 2021, which was its highest since June 2010, and up 
substantially from its record low of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. Analysts expect revenues 
to rise 2.5% in 2023 (up 0.6ppt w/w) and 4.3% in 2024 (down 0.4ppt w/w) compared to a 
revenues gain of 12.3% in 2022. They expect an earnings gain of 0.4% in 2023 (up 0.3ppt 
w/w) and an 11.6% rise in 2024 (down 0.2ppt w/w) compared to an earnings gain of 7.1% in 
2022. Analysts expect the profit margin to drop 0.3ppt y/y to 11.9% in 2023 (unchanged 
w/w), compared to 12.2% in 2022, and to rise 0.8ppt y/y to 12.7% in 2024 (unchanged w/w). 
The S&P 500’s weekly reading of its forward P/E fell 0.2pt w/w to 19.1 and is down from a 
17-month high of 19.8 during the July 20 week. That’s still up from a 30-month low of 15.3 in 
mid-October. It also compares to 23.1 in early September 2020, which was the highest level 
since July 2000 and up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 weekly 
price-to-sales ratio was down 0.04pt w/w to 2.38 and is down from a 15-month high of 2.46 
during the July 27 week. That’s up from a 31-month low of 1.98 in mid-October and down 
from a four-month high of 2.38 in mid-August; it also compares to a record high of 2.88 at 
the end of 2021 and a 49-month low of 1.65 in March 2020.  
  
S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Looking at the 11 
S&P 500 sectors, the August 10 week saw consensus forward revenues and the forward 
profit margin rise for four sectors as forward earnings rose for six sectors. Two sectors have 
forward revenues at post-pandemic or record highs this week: Health Care and Utilities. 
Among the remaining nine sectors, only Energy and Financials have forward revenues 
more than 5.0% below their post-pandemic highs. These three sectors have forward 
earnings at post-pandemic or record highs this week: Consumer Discretionary, Industrials, 
and Utilities. Among the remaining eight sectors, three are down less than 5.0% from their 
post-pandemic highs, and these two have forward earnings down more than 20.0% from 
their post-pandemic highs: Energy and Materials. Since mid-August 2022, all but the 
Industrials sector have seen forward profit margins retreat from their record highs, but six of 
the 11 sectors are showing signs of recovering from their lows in early 2023. Industrials’ 
forward profit margin is at a record high again this week, but Health Care is at a record low. 
Those of Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, Financials, Real Estate, and 
Tech remain close to their post-pandemic highs. Energy and Industrials were the only two 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pfW6fvm8m2R0byTW3kJdMt4LJVNSW42q2RZ3lyTMkW5KdvPV63FRn5W8XmfgV8V2QcMW5_s5t32fKD28W8W4Z492Y9RPzW36FN0w8fRQ-dN3TCN7KxFF5cN8BK9vbCV0JxW723B7x1mBZY8VLJB-_6wQy-tV1nQM337BknfN6GNvfYyqtVlW66yJJl5903M1W16Ckws6NtktQW4GG4Gn4DRGZbW5XbcBM6fpRNBW3zvLZg2Fs-trW2L7MPy42NLlhW7rcZZF58M48JVxJRfH1k9PMfVDNT5d5cwxKjW58GCMm7sbHkMf14LKfF04
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sectors to have their profit margins improve y/y for full-year 2022, and these four sectors are 
expected to see them improve y/y in 2023: Communication Services, Consumer 
Discretionary, Industrials, and Utilities. Here’s how the sectors rank based on their current 
forward profit margin forecasts along with their record highs: Information Technology 
(24.4%, down from its 25.4% record high in June 2022), Financials (18.0, down from its 
19.8 record high in August 2021), Real Estate (17.3, down from its 19.2 record high in 
2016), Communication Services (16.3, down from its 17.0 record high in October 2021), 
Utilities (13.1, down from its 14.8 record high in April 2021), S&P 500 (12.5, down from its 
record high of 13.4 achieved intermittently in 2022 from March to June), Energy (11.0, down 
from its 12.8 record high in November), Materials (11.0, down from its 13.6 record high in 
June 2022), Industrials (10.8, record high this week), Health Care (9.3, record low this week 
and down from its 11.5 record high in February 2022), Consumer Discretionary (8.0, down 
from its 8.3 record high in 2018), and Consumer Staples (6.8, record low this week and 
down from its 7.7 record high in June 2020). 
  
S&P 500 Growth vs Value (link): Back on February 2, the S&P 500 Value price index hit a 
record high for the first time in just over a year. It continued to make new highs through the 
end of July at the same that the Growth index was recovering from a deep bear market to a 
correction. As of Tuesday’s close, the S&P 500 Value index is 3.3% below its July 31 record 
high, but it has soared 24.2% from its September 30 low. The S&P 500 Growth price index 
is also down 3.3% since July 31 and remains in a deep correction at 17.3% below its 
December 27, 2021 record high, but it has risen a slightly lower 23.0% from its October 12 
low than Value. Growth’s underperformance relative to Value began on November 30, 2021 
when their relative price index peaked at a record high. Since then, Value’s price index has 
risen 9.8%, while Growth’s is down 14.2%. Looking at their ytd performance through 
Friday’s close, Growth is up 19.9%, well ahead of the 10.9% gain for the S&P 500 Value 
index. According to the consensus, Growth is expected to record slightly higher revenue 
growth (STRG) than Value over the next 12 months, but its earnings growth (STEG) is 
expected to lag Value’s considerably. Growth has 4.3% forecasted for STRG and 6.7% for 
STEG, while Value has forecasted STRG and STEG of 3.6% and 10.7%, respectively. 
Growth’s forward P/E peaked at a 20-year high of 30.4 on January 26, 2021 before tumbling 
42% to a 33-month low of 17.6 on January 5. It was back up to an 11-month high of 22.4 on 
July 31 before dropping a full point to 21.4 by Tuesday’s close. Value’s forward P/E has 
been more stable, falling 26% from 17.6 in January 2021 to a 30-month low of 13.0 on 
September 30, and then rising to a 25-month high of 17.5 on July 19. Value has since fallen 
0.8pt since then to 16.7 as of Tuesday’s close. Regarding their NERI readings, Growth’s 
and Value’s have been positive since May following 10 months of negative readings and 
improved in July for a fourth straight month. Growth’s NERI rose to a 14-month high of 3.4% 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kGN7J_w4jsSj-jVymDN01pG2ZtN22m4KHS5q36W3l0CSZ5wy0XcW4_7CGg7h85tWW7jGZzf11cDcRW91xVtB60bs0QW6z8qLx4yWbvkW8rP9XC3TVRkCVqbCw_8g9fBPW7fMqYM51DJJsW4p2dhC6YPcnYW1jzhJD30dJYqW4Mmj6G22MJc_N92L2kP7g82gW7txHv47YN64RW6fKd7R7rTdsWW1c5r1D3cdL2vW7HnT4M7P82WhW5p6hvS91h_mqW6941cK8Cn_CXW4-YWkz3MYlGQW1CNsG863PMd-W8Zgkn02fKL65f7sMsTd04
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in July from 3.2% in June, while Value’s improved to a 16-month high of 2.0% from 1.0%. 
Growth’s forward profit margin forecast of 15.8% remains 3.3ppts below its record high of 
19.1% in February 2022, but that’s up from a 32-month low of 15.6% during the April 20 
week and compares to its prior pre-Covid record high of 16.7% during September 2018. 
Value’s has held up better, dropping to 0.9ppt to 10.5% from its record high of 11.4% in 
December 2021 and compares to a 24-month low of 10.2% during the March 30 week. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Industrial Production (link): Industrial production rose for the first time in three months, 
driven by a jump in motor vehicle production and a surge in utilities output. Headline 
production rebounded 1.0% in July, after falling 0.8% and 0.4% the prior two months. 
Utilities output soared 5.4% in July as very high temperatures kept air conditioners 
humming. Meanwhile, manufacturing production got a boost from a 5.2% jump in motor 
vehicle production, climbing 0.5% in July after contracting 0.5% and 0.3% the prior two 
months. Excluding motor vehicles, manufacturing production ticked up 0.1% July after 
declines 0.2% and 0.3% the prior two months. Meanwhile, mining production is stalled 
around recent highs, up 31.6% from its May 2020 bottom. By market group, consumer 
goods production rebounded 1.4% in July, following a two-month drop of 2.2%. Durable 
consumer goods production rebounded 2.7% in July, from June’s 3.2% drop, climbing 3.8% 
ytd to within 1.3% of January 2021’s record high. Nondurable consumer goods production 
jumped 1.0% after a two-month drop of 2.0%; it’s down 0.5% ytd. Business equipment 
production is also stalled around recent highs, rising 1.3% in July after a 0.9% drop during 
the two months through June. It’s within 2.0% of its recent high. Transit equipment output 
has climbed three of the past four months, by 3.8% in July and 7.8% over the period, to its 
highest level since December 2019. Production of industrial & other equipment ticked up 
0.2% in July after falling during four of the prior five months, by 2.8%—more than offsetting 
the 2.0% jump at the start of the year. Meanwhile, production of information processing 
equipment is down 1.7% from its recent peak last October, though has moved higher the 
past two months.  
  
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved up to 79.3% in July, 
after edging down the prior two months, from 79.8% to 78.6%; it peaked recently at 80.8% 
last September. June’s rate is 0.4ppt below its long-run (1972-2022) average. The 
manufacturing utilization rate climbed to 77.8% last month, after falling three of the prior four 
months, from 78.5% in February to 77.5% in June, putting it 0.4ppt below its long-run 
average. Meanwhile, the mining utilization rate remains in a volatile flat trend around recent 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nsN1CpX0_wRj78W2ZgJrC40xDZMW1DLRMt9l0wKZW41LpKy17WV3fW6hrhpk5HcDzfW2Q2SHb6hwv88W769z9956NtJBW8gFjg729XsvfW3mtkYS3nsKF0W940_f_8L88bWW3Y2B7M831_cYN5Dp0B4mPTFvW8mV3GZ5PjwjvW60x7QZ3GmKsfW2KS_9V1S44NSW1g9kwM46_-ZrN5x-Hv4SYQxtW1Pmdyz4gmKCXN7VK0qHf4smyW4BdbMh8b2tnhW4Q_6c2691sSnW7D6jVB2PBjfHW3Ml03m91KK-ZW6LQn_L39CxRqf6rbmxd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mgW35V6nr7F0K16W1dCwxs3pB3ThW77Fvl337ZcVTW3M_RnQ7C1H6LW5fRn-z850d10W7Fbm7g70mHcKW7PFzz-8B2b_GW7QDytM60sZQfW5pyYsP49NRWRW1GW-Z84GSJNgW17HxdC3SnVyXW8B846b5jy6k1W4lP_fs7VzLXYW5nhBLS32llBkW98B8M99fl_1dW3QmZnv6xkCbwW4Y9LSv6QK0BYW10lfsN641CfyW7S5WzX6RxGYnN8Hf4T_6mYnJN2cZdLX-YZcnW1n63tT1pqxhqW4sSZ2g5D6mFbW1jK2KY737Sqkf2zqbtF04
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highs, at 92.4% in July, not far from its all-time record high of 94.0% in 1980, while the 
utilities rate remains on a volatile downtrend, though did get a boost from July’s heatwave, 
rebounding to 72.3% from June’s record low of 68.8%. July’s rate for mining is 6.0ppts 
above its long-run average, while the utilities rate is substantially below its long-run 
average. 
  
Housing Starts & Building Permits (link): Housing starts rebounded in July, led by a 
surge in single-family starts driven by a limited supply in the resale market. Housing starts in 
July climbed 3.9% in July to 1.452mu (saar), after an 11.7% loss and 17.4% gain the prior 
two months; starts are up 7.0% ytd. Single-family units surged 6.7% in July to 983,000 units 
(saar) after slumping 9.0% in June; however, they have increased during five of the past six 
months, by 19.4%. Single-family starts were in a freefall from November 2021 through 
November 2022, plunging 34.7% over the period; they’ve rebounded 22.3% from last 
November’s bottom through July. Meanwhile, volatile multi-family starts fell during four of 
the past five months, by 22.0% to 469,000 units (saar), after a two-month jump of 27.9% at 
the start of the year. These starts are basically flat ytd. Building permits were little changed 
in July, at 1.442mu (saar), after falling three of the prior four months by 2.8%, though are up 
2.3% ytd. Single-family permits haven’t posted a decline so far this year, climbing 0.7% in 
July and 24.3% ytd to 930,000 units (saar). Meanwhile, multi-family permits are in a volatile 
downtrend, falling 22.5% ytd to 512,000 units (saar) and plunging 36.0% from its December 
2021 peak. Homebuilders’ confidence took a slight step back in August, posting its first 
decline this year, slumping 6 points to 50, though is up 19 points ytd.  

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone Industrial Production (link): Eurozone industrial production increased for the 
second time in three months, after dropping sharply in March (-4.4%), which was the only 
decline through the first half of this year. Headline production, which excludes construction, 
rose an unexpected 0.5% in June, following no change in March and a 1.2% gain in April; 
output, however, was down 0.6% ytd. Manufacturing production rose 3.5% over the three 
months through June after a 5.4% shortfall in March. Among the main industrial groups, 
only energy output was in the black, rising 0.5%, after a three-month drop of 3.3%. 
Meanwhile, capital goods production slipped 0.7% in June after gains of 1.1% and 15.7% in 
May and April, respectively—though April’s 15.7% gain was a rebound from March’s 15.7% 
drop. Intermediate goods output fell in three of the last four months, sliding 0.9% in June 
and 2.4% over the period. Consumer durable goods production contracted for the third 
successive month in June, down 0.1% m/m and 3.9% over the period; output is down 1.3% 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV783qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3q5W5XQV676942P1W3q75yJ2c0PySW38fwgp5lPct8W4TYwT52Jhrj1VQdFNd4YrypnW2yp3Lf4d9vvQW9gfdqT1c8rFWW8yCD085BYfmTW7XjZ5q5t3vQ6W8xdQ0N62X3tnN8YM5tFVx8N1W56rxwn1wFz9lW7nQ8V12d2FbFW662p9C7k89gfN15Qcvwm9vyYW83r2gk8ml8fLW261gct62lZQTVWc3fy73Lww5W6db1071bytHyN3BHxHdhXnrrW7R45kZ5psCn3W5byL0_3Wc3gTf1qs6q404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VWbqqn2yv8QkW7GLWTT4GH79cW5r_q0D52hD7wN3wqV7s3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kwW555lCN2bqvTHW8c1DZl3NjpPHW4Gd_Fp7Vkxh4W69tLWs1v7zNgW55xbKL4q4cyDW6Hz8NX51YdTgW1VpxJZ5-p_xMW40HJ0V98KV4ZW3yNM5m8Hw8LlW7jjTF73rwglpW34g9FR1lK1jvW8kqR-n92jN6ZW1XWSRw1rWt7kN7LHD9DSfjGmW3_PzLL2NWr2zW5XCll64rDg5sN6KzV6yhfstZVLV7wB5PgKK4VWrb091KH39sW7tbKxD4YQg4gW5Gk5Nf8gxzkmW6T2swC8QdWX7W2pfFPG3tW51bN7d8g4jP4TS2f92Qy-R04
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ytd. Consumer nondurable goods output fell for the third time in four months, by 5.2% over 
the time span. Compared to a year ago, headline production was down 1.2%. Capital goods 
(4.4% y/y) was the only industrial group showing an increase in output versus a year ago, 
with consumer nondurable goods (0.2) production flat. Energy (-7.8) posted the largest 
decline of the group, followed by intermediate goods (-6.3), and consumer durable goods (-
5.2). Production data are available for the top four Eurozone economies for June and show 
that only Italy (+0.5%) recorded a gain during the month, while Germany (-1.3) posted the 
biggest decline, followed closely by France and Spain, which both fell 0.9% during the 
month. Over the 12 months through June, only France (+0.2% y/y) showed a gain, though 
barely, while Spain (-2.8) recorded the biggest yearly decline, followed by Germany (-1.4) 
and Italy (-0.8). 
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